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6Bienvenidos!
by Raquel Rosado

Welcome back to another semester full of new promises that
we, as college students, make at the beginning of every new
semester. It is a semester that will once again, fill our minds with
thoughts of how to balance our time between school and work in
order to accomplish our educational goals. On behalf of the
U.P.R.S., I would like to wish every one of you a semester filled
with only the best. I want to encourage those interested in more
information about the goals and the purpose of the U.P.R.S. and
Que Ondee Sola to feel free and stop by E-041 across from the
Financial Aid Office.

F.B.I. Silenced!
The Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (F.B.I.) attempted to make a
presentationaboutterrorismoncampus last fall. Their presentation was
protested by students and professors
whoattendedtheactivity.Itappeared
that the F.B.I. was under the gun by
students, who questioned how the
F.B.I.'s secret Counter Intelligence

Program (aka COINTELPRO) was
developed and utilized during the
60s, 70s, and early 80s to eradicate
and imprison the membership and
leadership oflegitimate political and
social movements within the United
States. (The program was created to
infiltrate, then divide and conquer
any and all political/social

organization's deemed subversive
by the governments standards. Organizations such as the Black Panther Party, (there is documentation
proving that the F.B.I. was behind
the assassination of Black Panther
Party leader Fred Hampton), The
Young Lords Party, environmental
groups, civil rights groups, college
student networks, human rights organizations, and gay and lesbian
groups. Because students and professors were constant! y questioning
Agent Ed Buckley and Agent Paul
Russell, that the two discovered they
were going to have a difficult time
convincing the audience of the
F.B.I.'s definition of terrorrism.
WhenAgentPaul Russell was asked
by a student if the F.B.I. engaged in
terrorist acts in order to imprison
people they regard as a threat to the
national security during the 60s, the
agent responded, "Sir I was only 8
years old at the time." When other
students asked similar questions, the
agents then refused to respond to
them.
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Who And What Is TheUnionfor Puerto
Rican Students and Que Ondee Sola?
U.P.R.S. is the oldest Latino Student organization in this University. It began more than 20
years ago when Puerto Rican students in this
country found access to universities in relatively
large numbers for the first time . As they entered
Northeastern they found that the discrimination
and hardships that our community faced in its day
to day existence were also a reality on this campus. The U .P .R.S . became the organization that
fought for our rights and struggled to promote our
history and the many positive aspects of our
culture. Times change, and with time we have
celebrated many victories and confronted new
struggles.
Some of our community's most prominent
leaders have served as members and officers of
U.P .R.S ., including Congressman Luis Gutierrez,
State Senator Miguel del Valle; Marvin Garcia,
director of Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Alternative
High School; Pablo Medina, prominent community leader who has worked with the City of
Chicago's department of race relations; Dr. Ines
Bocanegra, educational leader and businesswoman; Jaime Delgado, a di stingui shed community leader; Aida Sanchez, Director of Aspira of
Illinois; and many other equally important Puerto
Ricans and Latinas/os.
Early in U .P .R.S. history, Que Ondee Sola
was founded. Que Ondee Sola is a student publication designed to promote our history, culture and
to defend our rights as students here at Northeastern. Que Ondee Sola is the voice of U.P.R.S. and
Latino students in general.
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The U.P.R.S. promotes pride in our culture
and heritage, as well as the concept of selfdetermination. We promote the critical understanding of our history. We believe that as Puerto
Rican/Latina/o students we have deep roots in our
community, that our education should not lead to
an escape from our community and its many
problems, rather it should lead to a better understanding of our reality and to improve the conditions of our people. We promote the recruitment
of Puerto Ricans to this University, and are
committed to help students stay in school until
they graduate.

Join us and be part of the rich tradition of
struggle and learning which is the very essence
of the Unionfor Puerto Rican Students
(U.P.R.S.).

Que Ondee Sola
is published at Northeastern Illinois University. The
opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola do not necessarily reflect those of the administration. Responsibility for
its contents lies solely within the staff. We appreciate
and encourage any and all suggestions or contributions.
Editors ..... ................. ..... ... .. Lazaro Velasques
Co-Editor. ...................... .... Eduardo Arocho
Staff........... ......... Riccadonna Rivera, Annabelle Santa,
Ricardo Melara , Hector Quetell, Vicky Camilo, Daniel
Sanchez, Raquel Rosado.
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Unapproved by Fees/Allocations:

No U.P.R.S. Activities
The membership of the
Union for Puerto Rican Students is appalled at the Fees/
Allocations Committee for
approving only $1,500.00 for
the U.P.R.S. Spring 1994
budget . There were other
organizations such as Chimexla,
and Women Students United
that were also given little or no
funding for the semester. This
lack of funding leaves our
organizations unable to provide
our campus community with
unique programs which broaden
the students' world view. The
concert with renown Puerto
Rican musician Roy Brown was
only given half the funding that
it required, the total amount we
were approved for , $1,500.00
to possibly be co-sponsored
with the Northeastern Student
Activities Board. There is no

guarantee, however, that we
will get co-sponsorship, and
our float for the Puerto Rican

and active member in the Fees/
Allocations Committe, stated in
the memo of congratulations

''The U.P.R.S. is Being
Censored ... Our Budget
Has Just Been Slashed''
Parade, our event for International Women's Day, our event
commemorating Black History
Month, and our Puerto Rican
Week events were not approved.
Harold Hutchings, the
President of the Student Senate

''College is a time to
broaden our horizons, not
to limit them.''
- Student Senate President Ha rol d Hutchings

given to each of the newly
elected Senators in October of
1993, "College is a time to
broaden our horizons, not to
limit them." This is ironic,
because a person who genuinely
believed this, and could make
such a statement, would be
giving his uncon ditional
support to insure that each and
every student organization on
campus be funded across the
board according to their needs
to be able to put on qualitative
programs and events.
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Puerto Rican Patriot
Eugenio Ma. de Hostos
January 11,
marks the birth
of Puerto Rico' s
greatest educator, Eugenio
Maria de Hostos.
As a Puerto
Rica n
independentista
he would become intern ationally heralded
as a man of
letters, philosopher, soc iologist,
engineer, and
above all for hi s
pedagogical
work across
Latin America
which would acclaim Hostos as "Citizen of the
Americas ."
Born near Mayagliez, Hostos was sent to
Spain at an early age studyin g at a secondary
school in Bilbao and at the University of Spain.
Disillusioned by the un wi llin gness of Spain to
grant autonomy to Puerto Rico and Cuba, and
inspired by the 1868 Lares rebellion in Puerto
Rico, Hostos gave up hi s autonomou s stand and
took up the fi ght for indepe ndence. In 1868, he
left Spain for New York where he associated
himself with the Cuban revolutionary junta there.
The following year he embarked upon a long tour
of South America to promote the cause of the
Antillean independence . In 1875, he was in Puerto
Plata, Dominican Republic, where he briefly
published a periodical called Las Tres Antillas,
advocating the creation of a confederation com-
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posing of Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Dominican
Republic.
During Hostos nine year stay in that country
(1879-1888), he brought great changes in its
educational system. He founded its first Normal
school (a regulatory school, that set the standards
for others), helped reorganize public instruction
by using modern pedagogical methods and introduced scientific and experimental techniques into
the curriculum. Moreover he helped expose all of
Dominican society to the intellectual currents of
the outside world, from which it had long been
isolated.
Difficulties with the government of the
Dominican dictator Uli ses , led Hostos to accept
the invitation of the Chilean government to
undertake a program of educational work. He
remained in Chile from 1889 to 1898, serving as a
rector of the Liceo Luis Amonatequi in Santiago
and as professor of Constitutional Law at the
University of Chile.
Despite his long absence from the Caribbean
area (Hostos also brought his expertise to Argentina and Peru), Hostos's concern for the political
future of Cuba and his native Puerto Rico had not
waned. Moved by the outbreak of revolution in
Cuba and by the likelihood of United States
intervention, he left to New York from Chile in
April 1898. By the time he reached New York the
U.S. had gone to war against Spain. The United
States military occupation of Puerto Rico forced
Hostos to return, to establish a Puerto Rican
resistance called La Liga de Patriotas
Puertorriquefios. Hostos was forced into exile by
U.S. interventions to the Dominican Republic
where he remained until death.
Hostos was a prolific writer, his twenty
volume Obras Completas were published by the
Colonial Government in 1939. Among his best
known works are a critical essay on Hamlet
( 1873), Moral Society (1888), in which he set
forth a moral code for the individual in society;
and Tratado de Sociologia(1904), based partly on
his lectures on sociology at the Normal school in
Santiago.
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It's a Planned Problem: Gentrification
by Maria Rejdukowski
In this society people are taught to think only
about themselves ("money for me, life for me, a
big house for me!"), but what will happen to those
people who are forced to
miss out on an education
because of economic
reasons? What will these
people receive? Where
will they go?
As an educated
human being, I think
about the economic
problems
that this society
will produce and how
they affect me, as a
Latina/o. One problem
that this society has
produced, and that we
see everyday in our
neighborhoods, is
gentrification. It is a
process in which those
of middle-or upper-class
background, and those
who live in the suburbs,
buy low priced, old
buildings that are in low
income neighborhoods
in the city. The yuppies
( young urban professionals) remodel them and sell them for a much
higher price, forcing the lower income family to
move out because they aren't able to afford the
higher rent. So a building that once housed three
families, now houses two yuppies and their dog.
The displaced families are forced to move anywhere that they can afford the rent. Gentrification
is the product of Spatial Deconcentration. This
plan originated in 1968 by the Kerner Commis-

sion (made up of F.B.I. and CJ.A. agents and
civilian consultants), who studied the different
riots by poor, inner city people at that time. They
concluded that these
people were a threat
to the national security of the U.S ..
Gentrification causes
people who are
displaced to loose
their cultural and
political background.
In theory, once a
people are displaced
there is no unity of the
poor class, which
reduces the riots and
protests against the
injustices of this
system.
Gentrification is
happening now in our
community. It will
push out the lower
class of Latinas/os,
Blacks, poor Whites
and bring the upper
class in. So what will
happen to us? Where
will we go? We
might find ourselves in the streets, or maybe
forced to move back to Puerto Rico for a while,
until we think the problem is over. We will most
likely be forced to move very far from our neighborhoods.
We must unite and work against this plan
before it gets worse. While cooking or doing
whatever it may be, think about the problem that
is before us!
-
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6y 1\,aque[1\9saao

:Freecfom I nope in fight to see,

am£ fove I wish to adorni
am[ fust

ofpower was a aream,

that aiminishea more ana more:
J'Lna thoughts that only aarea

to move on[y through me,
were a mere verse for freecfom to 6ear
its action {ights on me to succeea.

Irufeei as aays were to come
through which freecfom I wish to adore,
ana through enaress cries that have gone
with sorrows roots to enaure.

D
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Baile de los Vejigantes
(Dance of the Vejigantes)

El Vejigante dances

aroUild the fire

from Africa to Borinquen.

before us.

Where everyday we wear
our chains to work in the

She's dancing

fields

our flaming spirits

and docks.

free from chains

We love to sing

moving like palms

a silent song

vVith the tropical vVind

so as not to pro-

blovVing

voke

and the Bomba beat flow-

the cross and the

ing

sword

through the air

of The Conquistador

vVith our clandestine

who coUilts the gold.

prayers

At night after

from the islands

the master is fed

·.·.:-;.:.~~~

to the gods of Africa.

we slip away into the dark

to sap-

and to the star

phire eyes

All we ask

we sing our song:

and Sp:mish ears

is tobe free

my slave brother's drums

to be treated as

Alone are we

beat Bomba

human beings

in the fields

as Negritas dance freely

and not condemned

stealth

like wild shadows

to work as slaves

-
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for the greed

selves

of Conquerors.

and spread our roots

Oh shining star

as our spirits sing:

becoming ]X1rt of this land

;Baila "Vejigantell!

the Spaniards took.

;Baila "Vejigantell!
;Baila "Vejigantell!

of Borinquen
will you show

In this Isle

·,con mi espiritu negro

our spirits the way

we don 't grow alone,

de Africa"

back to our rightful atxxie

for this ground holds

(Vejigantell!

when death comes to us

the roots of those

(Vejigante"!

on The Cross.

brave Tainos;
who take their place

El Vejigante dances

And from the mountains

on the cross next to us

not Michael Jackson.

of Borinquen

letting their blcxxi

On stage in the Plaza

the rebel Indians

of resistance drip down

of Loiza Aldea

and free slaves

to the ground.

for the Festival

hear their brothers

And as for now

of the Saints.

prayers

a third cross waits empty

Where Santiago stands

and they reply

to be filled by the Spaniard.

wearing pearly

with a Bomba beat:

white robes
with the cross

Yes; we hear you

Until that day comes

brothers in chains,

we must wear the mask

Warriors and farmers,

of sublime rebellion

He waits to sing to

we11 come for you

and dance

the colorful children

and bring you here

the ritual dance

that soon will emerge

where we can plant our-

to the Bomba beat

from the womb

II

as a microphone.
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of the enchanted Isle.
Next to the stage

is the church
that rings its
beckoning bells

this night from the star
of Borinquen
the spotlight is on
Then like magic

streams of candlelight's

dancing down
The blackened hills

pcrrading colorful costumes
virgins and saints

in jubilee

All the way down

offering their love

evil grin

to the carnival

as Bomba y Plena

and fiery colors.

in town

Santiago sings

where everyone

subliminally

It flies down

masquerades and plays

calling his rival

to join the crowd

at the festival

the demon clown

scaring

of the saints.

on stilts.

the colorful children

With bat v.rings

and hits them

and grotesque horns

on the head

Crazy masked children

begin to dance

v.rith a bladder
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full of beans

in his "Never Lcmd"

on the end of a stick.

were white is good

·,con mi espiritu negro

and black is bad.

de Borinquen!"

But Santiago is

(Vejigante"f

not amused

(Vejigante"!

. he steps down
1:

from the stage
and rapes
·'

the demon clown

~'~-','.~!':o::crino

El Vejigante dances
where rainlx)w gypsies
fly away from Borinquen
to the northern empire
of the Fifty Stars

And as he emerges

that condemns the colorful

putting an end

like a rainbow

like Jews

to the jubilee.

to the sky

into ghetto prisons

he wears the mask

across the land.

Then the demon clown

of sublime rebellion

The Puerto Rican

falls to the ground

and dances

Diaspora spans

laughing at

the ritual dance

from the New City

the colorful children

to the Bomba beat

in the clouds

for thinking they

as the colorful

to the Humboldt Grounds.

had to disguise

children sing:
Where once a year

themselves
to look as white

jBaila "Vejigante"!

there is a ]X1Iade

as Santiago.

jBaila "Vejigante"!

with floats, food,

In order to sing and dance

jBaila "Vejigante"!

flags and Salsa

ID
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dances.
Camavaling
por "El Maestro" Street,
through the trees
in the in the µ:xrk.

Everyone celebrates
this day without

masking
the colorful spirit of
Borinquen
Lovingly keeping
the star of hoi:;e,
alive sublime
to the camera lies
from the Palace
White.

Even as the sun

the ritual dance

By Eduardo Arocho
Copyright 1994

goes down

to the Bomba beat

Rainbow Shoes

and no one is around

The Poets sing:

apµ:xritions of demon
clowns ap_p3CII on

"Baila "Vejigante"

the Humboldt grounds.

;Baila "Vejigante"

Andastha;e

·,con mi espiritu libre

rebellious spirits

de Borinquen!"

begin to dance

(Vejigante"!

m

Oscar Collazo L6pez
Puerto Rican National Hero

Jan.20, 1914-Feb.20, 1994
The Staff ofQue On dee Sola joins the Puerto Rican peoples in mourning the death ofOscar Collazo Lopez,
Puerto Rican National Hero. Don Oscar was the only Puerto Rican ever sentenced to die in the electric chair due
to his political actions infavor of Puerto Rican independence and S(JVereignty. (I 950.) His sentenced was
commutedto lifeimpnsonmentdue topressure broughtupon the US G(JVernmentby theinternationalcommunity.
Don Oscar spent 29 years in political imprisonment, being the longest held political prisoner in this hemisphere.
Don Oscar was released in I 979 and continued the struggle for thefreedom of our homeland. He died of
pneumonia at the age of80 in the town of Vega Baja, Puerto Rico. Ever onward, Comrade!
jDon Oscar Collazo Estd Presente!

